
'RecF Revolt in
Berlin Ended;
Over 200 Dead

Small Bands of Followersj
of Liebknecht Fail in At-
tempts to Revive Fight

property Damage Heavy

geveral Hundred Sparta¬
cides Locked Ip and Po¬
lice Are Seeking Others

BgRLIX, Jan. 14 By The Associated

PressV Berlin's long week or' ISolshe-

vjsffl is finally ended. Here and there,
fcstterod desperadoes, mostly youths,
..ii! fire occasionally from some house-

lop, nnd during the nights attempts are

made by small bands of the followers
of Dr. Karl Liebknecht lo revive the

veipn of terrer. They are insignificant,
however, compared with what has

A few Spartacides tried to rccapture
Charlotten'ourg poiice headquarters

ihe rjight after they were laken by gov¬
ernment tropps.

Dr. Liebknecht's sister was arrested
to-dav and several hundred rehels are

locked up awaiting trial, which, inas-
much as martial law was not pro-
claimed, must be left to the regular
coorts.
The wife and youngcst son of Lieb¬

knecht, who were arrested when Lieb¬
knecht's house was surrounded by
soldier? and searched yesterday, have
been liberatcd. Many incriminating
Bolshevik documents v/ere seiaed.

Liebknecht Still Missing
Liebknecht's eldest son is still in the

hands of the police. Among other-: ar¬

rested was Fraulein Jakob. secretary of
the Spartacus Union. Still nothing is
known of the whereabouts of Dr. Lieb¬
knecht, former Chief of Police Eich-
horn or Rosa. Luxemburg.
Losses inflicted on each side during

tlie past week arc as yet estimated only
roughly, but it is believed that they
will exceed 20C dead and 1,000 wounded.
The great majority of these are Bol¬
sheviki.
The reinstatement and arming of the

police givea the government a new

force of trained men who know the
crimina! world and whose absence dur¬
ing the first days of the revolution
pave the disorderly element a free
hand. Poiice records, including those
of the Bertillion system, were not de-
sti'oyed, as was tirst reported. Detec-
tives are already rounding up old ac-

quaintances and the work of disarming
lawleas elements is procceding.

Property Damage Big
Property losses during the last week

of terrer cmount to tens of millions of
marks, in addition to the damage to
newspaper plants and government
buildings. Merchants' losses through
looting are very high, one youth being
taptured with 60,000 marks' worth of
jevvels which he had stolen. ln some

streets ne:;r the police headquarters
:.:¦'.. (\"vy store was systematically

Bolshevik troops holding the
Silesian station had so much butter
that they ased it to grease their guns
and boots.
The centre of the city has been quiet

al! day to-day. Late this evening a few
fhots were heard in different parts of
thc town, being fired by snipers and
looters. Merchants having shops along
I'nter den Linden took down their shut-
tera and business went on generally
as usual.
The government has no intention of

slackenin. its effons against the
Sparticides, the "Abendzeitung" says it
learns from best authority. Energetic
measures are being taken against the
leaders of the movement. It is re-
torted that documents found by local
troopg show that the Spartacan upris-
lr.g was inspired from Moscow.
A line of troops has been thrown

around the suburbs of Moabit, one of
thc most important industrial sections

' in Greater Perlin, for the purpose of
carrying out the work of disarming
ertjlians and ,-uc'n Spartacan fighters
as are still at liberty.

Troops Surprise Riotcrs
The military rneasure, which is heing

carried out in the most drastic man-

Jier, came as a surprise, the troopsbeing thrown in and occupying the big
induxtrial plants of the section, which
are known to be Spartacide strong-holdi. Pedestrians are being halted and
'.he hoaaes entered by searching
parties. The telephone serviee has
wn stopped for the ourpose of mak-
»"g the siege of Moabit as airtight as
possible. This section of Berlin is
fiotorioui! for its riotous tendencies and
i" Kenerally looked upon as a gathering
p i"e *or a'l tne criminal elernents.
The employes of the Schwartzkopffworks, one of the most radical bodies

among the Berlin proletarians, votcd
to resume work Wednesday morning.s.>!ar aetion also put an end to the
*'nke of railway employes at noon
to-day.
biebknecht, L.-debour and the imme-«

oiatetmpporters of these revolutionaryc'--nt were so certain that their plans
\vi tne iP^sing would succeed that

"y had prepared a proclamation,
S*^ January 6, in which the Ebert-
^eneidemann government was declared
«*powd an<< formal announcement
J"3''* that the government had been
*«en over by the revolutionists.

A4dre<<sed to Comrades
The DTOelamation was addresscd t't
^A'*x Workmen!" and read:

<v*-a tvrwnmtnt of Ebert and
'.'^ldemann has made itself impos-"°l<. It ii hereby declared deposed7 the tmdersigTted revolutionaryr'?,1m>U«e and i<.-preK«r,tativen of the
wolutionary workrnen and soldiers"*»PW»dent Social Democratic
ar/ty Commoniotie party). The
noerHiKri<;<i revolutionary committee
»«lemporariJy taken over the gOV-*n»ment'» affairs.
*.«.

f*Aw an,J Workrnen! CAv*

*^olut)onary Commitfc
...X'riii, Jan. i;, j:,|'ima*4) -THE RBVOLUTIONABY

u. . , C0MM1TTKE, per

f .rt££2rtto"« whWh< fneludin«***Xd u, *i*J *a* typowrittor,, wai
^ M riit*» Ift2,UnM,t Hamborgor at5W? Sh! If War "" ******* « by a

m\\Jz&?l**i "K"'' "»¦ tb«« ..«¦ olMtosrteri ot tlu /. vohitionlstf).,
l'"i»K H*rh HlvMture*

.tuiC*'^" '!,"l»n^'i that th« min-i
*'*t

"* ; 7'- r »Wwt«d to the

to the new govoznment if the docuzzzent
were proporly signed.

Ebert Cabinet Meets
To Discuss Germany's

Part at Peace Table
CQPENHAGEN, Jan. 15. The Ger¬

man Cabinet in Berlin izzot yesterday
to discuss the new constitution and to
consider proposals for the meeting of
tho National Assembly. Germany's
participation in the peace congress also
was taken up. The meeting will be con-
tinued to-day.
Employes of the elevatod and under-

ground railroads in Berlin have struck,
as their detaand for higher wages has
not been met, according to dispatchesreceived here. It is not known when
trafnc will be resumed.
Tho government of Brzuiswick has

issued a proclamation proposing the
formation of a "Central North German
Federal Republic" with a preliminary
constitution resembling that of Switz¬
erland. Soldiers and workrnen's coun-
cils in various districts aro asked to
pass upon the question.

Election Returns Show
Reds Ar<y Numerically
Weak Outside Berlin

BERLIN, Jan. lo (By The A^soci-
ated Press)..-The numerzcal unim-
portance of the Bolshevik elements
outside of Berlin again has boczz dem¬
onstrated by the city elections. At
( hemnitz, ir. :z total vote of more than
117,000, tlie combined Spartacans and
Independents polled G,2C9,. and the
Majority Socialists 64,534.
A comparison of the Wucrttemburg

results with tlie Ueichstag election of
1912 shows tlie enormous growth of
the Democratic vote. Whereas the Pro-
gressives polled only 18 per cent of
the total vote in 1912, they received
nearly ¦¦¦. third of the whole vote Sun¬
day last.

Caillaux Trial Is
Due for More Delay:
Report Not Ready

Paris Says Prosecntion of
Ex - Premier May Last
Longer Than Peace Con¬
ference. New Ev idence

New York Tribune
Special Cable Srrvice

(Copyrlght, 1919, New l'crh Tribuizo Inc-.)

PARIS, Jan. 1.").- Indications now are

that the trial of Joseph Caillaux, for¬
mer French Premier and Finance Min¬
ister, will not come before the Senate
sitting as a high court. Exactly a

year ago to-day Caillaux was arrested
by representatives of the court martial
on charges of tz-easonable dealings with
the enemy and has been held in cus-

tody in a Paris prison ever since. To
the charges against him have latterly
been added the more serious one of in¬
telligence with the enemy, the penalty
for which, under the' French code, is
death. Accused with him at present
are a Deputy nanzed Loustalot and a

disbarred lawyer, Paul Coiziby.
It is always possible, however, owing

to the manner in which all these trea-
son cases, including those of Bolo
Pacha and the "Bonnet Rouge" gang,
which have already been disposed of,
are interconnected, that Charles Hum¬
bert, Senator and former editor of "Le
Journal," who is also awaiting trial,
may be brought before the Senate for
trial with Caillaux, as well as several
of the minor fry -vhose cases are un-
dc-rgoing investigation.

Hearst's Name Brought in
Direct interest centres in the case

against Humbert, for the investigation
thereof involvcs inyuiry into the cxact
relations between him and Hearst,
Bernstorff, Bolo Pacha and various
German-American bankors concerned
in the transfer of German money, which
it is alleged was used to enable Huzn-
bert to secure control of the "Journal."

It was ^n the "Journal," it will be
remembered, that there appeared early
in the war an astonishingly laudatory
articlo concerning Hearst. The French
government subsequently shut down
the Hearst International News Ageney
hr.re by depriving representatives of
telegraphic or cablo priviieges.
Tho trial of Caillaux by the Scziato

formally opened on October 29. The
whole matter was then z-eferrcd to a

special commission of the Senate to
consider the evidence and report to the
li'll court. Senator Press, president of
this commission, whose functions more
or less zesemble those of the grand
jury, has been studying daily for three
rr.onths the seven thousand documertts
in the case, running into 415,000 pages,
and does not expect to complete the
work until the middle of Mareh. On
his report the commission will formu-
hite recommendations on which the
Senate will act.

Ukrainian Convention
To Fight Bolsheviki

National Assembly Will Meet
Here To-day to Discuss

World Problems
An All-Ukrainian Convention, com-

prising about 1,000 representatives of
the Ukrainian population in the United
States and Canada, will begin a two-
days' national congress to-day at the
Ukrainian Settlement, 217 East Sixth
Street. The convention ia called by
the Ukrainian National Committee,
which is representative of all Ukrain¬
ian organizations in this country.
The Ukrainians fecl that this con-

grceft, the iirst of its kind to be heldih America, is necossitatcd by the
alarming apread of Bolshevism through-
z.ut the world. A large part of the
business cf the convention will be de
voted to setting plans in operation for
fighting both in this country and iu the
1 kraine the doctrinee of Lenine and
Trotzky.
Another problem will be the adoptiono? a practical working plan for Azncri-

canising the 1,000,000 Ukrainiana in the
United State*, and it i« expected thatjan offer v/ill be madc tO the 1'Vdcral
Department of Education to nxperi-
ment i" Americanization methods upon
a fragment of the Ukrainian popula-
t;< n,

It fg felt that should the experiment
prove HuccesKful sirnilar methods may
(><. applted to other forcigners in the
country. .

A miiM meeting v/il! be hcld to-night
at Cooper Union, which v/ill be ad-
dreesed by Congresaman James A.
Hammili, of New .\i-r^.:y; former Sen¬
ator John M« Quinn, Colonel VLoho*
Greenwood and Nicholae fltrutinsky,<A Chicago, All the gpeechee will be
in Englfah with one exeeption, The
ehairYnan of tha committee in chargaof the convention in P, PomatUhln, n<i
mfniatrator of 'hc whole UkrainianDiocc»« in America.

Barhed Wire andBoredDog
Only Guards at 'Zep'Plant

Three Months Ago Little German Town on Lake
Constanee Resembled Fortress, but Now Great
Great Airship Factories Are Open to Visitors

By J. C. Segrue
Nev> York Tribune
Special Cable Service

(Copyright. 1919, Xew York Trtbuizo Inc)
FRIEDR1CHSHAFEN, Germany, Jan.

13..Before lezzving Germany I iooked
at the famous Zeppclin lair, on Lakc
Constance, at Friedrichshafen. The
new Friedrichshafen affords a striking
contrast to the Friedrichshafen of old,
Three months ago the town resembled
a fortress under locl-: and key.
Strangers were hardly tolerated.
Government spies v.orked in the air¬

ship factories, and the inscriptions on

the v/all rocall the old regime. "Our
enevnies send spies here almost daily
to discover the secret of our airship
construction. Workmcn, do not talk
to strangers," reads one of these.
The loca.l population, now that tho

revolution has changed the value of
things, does not );now yet whether to
be pi-Qud or. ashamed of the reasons
for the town's notoriety. The Work-
men's Council took tho view that
tho Zeppelins are on anomaly with new

Gerfciany and projectod a scheme.
which was tiiscovered azid balked.-to
seize the i'actory and turn it to other
n.ses.
About 300 workmen are now em-

ploycd there, and the management still
invests the activities with ;i great deal
of mystery. The suggestion that I
might bc allowed to visit. the hangars
didn't provoke any enthusiasm. The
factories, viewed from the outside, ai'e

singularly unimposing. A barbeti wire
and a bored looking bulldog are all
that remain cf the elaborate anti-spy
system, and when peace comes an at-
tempt will probably bo made to ex-

ploit tho town commercially. Zeppe-
lin excusions over Lake Constazice may

i

Hindeiiburo; to Lead
jArmy Against Poles
Is Report in Posen
-

Bolsheviki Bandits Marchiug
Toward Warsaw Tortnre
and Kob Lithuaniaiis,
Recardless of Their Sex

COPENHAGEN. Jan. 15..Field Mar¬
shal von Hindenburg will soon take
command of the German troops oppos-
ing Polish forces in Eastern Germany,
according to advices received here from
Bromberg, quoting newspapers printed
in the Province of Posen.

WARSAW, Jan. 13 (By The Asso¬
ciated Press). -.. Bolshevik gueriila
band.s az'e carrying out many depreda-
tions in Lithuania as they advance in
the direction of Warsaw. A landowner
named Michulsky, who lived in a vil-
lage near Baranovichi, has arrived in
Warsaw, and relates how he and his
wife were tortured by the Bolsheviki.
One day his house was surrounded

by a band of twenty armed men. Only
Michulsky and his wife, a French
woman, were in the house. The men
demanded money and Michulsky told
them he did not have much. The leader

also bc arranged to attract American
lourists.

Count Zeppelin's study in the linttl
remains undisturbed. His map of Eng¬
land has the towns his air^hins bombed
marked suggestively in red ink.

I had a long talk last evening with
one of Count Zeppelin's closest friends,
who said: "The count wasn't a warlike
man, but took the view that once there
was a war Germany would leave zzo
stone unturned to achieve victory. He
used to blamc the Kaiser for the fact
that his airships didn't play a decisive
part in the war. Immediately after
the opening of hostilities the count
proposed that a li available airships be
used to bomb London. The Kaiser hesi-
tated when he heard that a bomb had
nearly fall< n on one of the King of Eng¬
land'.-. country houses, and definitely
forbade the.raids in a gi*and style. Tlie
Kaiser's weaknesa greatly embittered
'the count, who used to say that if
hc had been given a free hand early
in, the war tho Zeppelins might have
proved as decisive a factor as was the
English, air defence"system.

"I knew all the airship captains per-
sonally, and every time one of them
came to Friedrichshafen he would tell
the same story, namely, that the Eng-
lish defence system had improved.
Eventually the system became s» good
that the airships had to fly too high to
be of any real attacking value. The
count always participated in the trial
trips, but never went over London and
Paris.

"'lt is more useful to my country
that I reniain in Friedrichshafen,' he
used to say."

1 called at the office of the local
. workmen's council, where one member
said: "We are not proud of these Zep-
pelins. i'lie submarincs and Zeppelins
have aroused the indlgation of the
world against Germany. They must go."
Three officers of a British military

mission visited the town a week ago
yesterday. They offtcially inspectcd the
hangars. Their tactful behavior occa-
sioncd great satisfaction locally.
"Their inspection was thbrough, but

their tactfulness and discretion made
us I'orgct our humiliation," Germans
said. .

of the band then told his followers to
undres. Michulsky.

Bandits Beat Woman
The bandits tore the clothes from

both Michulsky and his wit'e. They
beat the landowner's wife with a whip
and pounded Michulsky with the butts
of their guns. Michulsky finally agreed
to give the men 15,000 rubles.

After accepting the money the band
rified the house and stole all the

[clothes of 'Michulsky and his wife.
They told Mme. Michulsky that she bc-
longed to the "dirty Allies," a'dding:

"All your people will soon be like
us. There will not be any more prop-
erty owners. We ;.re going to Warsaw
and then we will overrun Europe."

Later the bandits asked ."or more
money and tortured Michulsky and his
wife until Mme. Michulsky became un-
conscious and her husband's wrists
were broken. Michulsky gave them
15.000 rubles more, all the money he
had.

House Btirned Down
Then, after stealing all the valuablea

in the house and the horses on the
farm, the men demanded liquor. There
not being any liquor about, they gave
the Miehulskys a final beating and
then went of!* to a neighboring house.
They did not find any money there,

so, Michulsky says. they set lire to the
house and shot down the family as
they attempted to escape. A girl of
eighteen almost made good her escape,but was brought down with a second
shot as she ran. The bandits then
beat her to death with the butts of
their guns.

U. S. ISot Planning to
Move Troops From Russia
WASHINGTON'. Jan. 15. Secretary

Baker and General Mareh have re-

IcCutcheoms
January Sale
Bed Coverings
DURING our January Sale now in prog-

ress we are offering remarkable values
in Blankets and Comfortables.
Many of these bed coverings v/ere pur-
chased more than six months ago, and we
are, therefore, able to sell them at prices
considerably lower than today's market
prices. We mention below a few repre¬
sentative styles and prices:

Blanket Specials
Wool Knapped Blankets, $5.00, 6.00 and 7.00 per pair
Cotton and Wool mixed Blankets

$8.00, 9.00, 10.50 and 11.50 per pair
Blankets for Doubie Beds, size 80 x 90 inches

$18.00 per pair
Cotton-Filled Comfortables

Cotton-Filled, covered with figured Silkoline both
sides; size about 72 x 78 inches.$4.25

Figured Silkoline both sides, filled with pure White
Cotton; plain Silk Mull borders.$6.00

Wool-Filled Comfortables
Wool-Filled, covered with figured Nainsook both

sides, plain colored Satine borders, 72 x 78
inches.$10.00

Figured Dotted Silk Mull center, plain dotted Silk
Mull border and back; wool-filled .... $13.50

Down-Filled Comfortables
Fine quality of Goose Down covered with a fine qual¬

ity of figured Nainsook and Satine, 6x7 feet, $16.50
Fine quality covered with Japanese and Taffeta

Silks, 6x7 feet.$32.50 and 60.00

Fifth Avenue
34th and 33d Streets

peatedly said that they have no inten-
tion of withdrawing American troopsftom Russia. Mr. Baker said the other
day that the troops went in for the
purposes outlined in President Wil¬
son's statement and that they would be
withdrawn when the President de¬
cided. The Secretary said the Presi¬
dent and the War Council at Versailles
would decide on the Russian matter.
and he could not say anything definite
about the expedition.

Hungry Petrograd
Throngs Beg Troops

To Fire Upon Them
STOCKHOLM", Jan. 15..Hunger riots

took place in Petrograd on Saturday
and Sunday, according to advices re-
ceived here. Ten thousand people pa-raded through the streets shouting i'or
bread and were fired upon by Belshevik
troops, who are said to have been
Letts. Desperate from hunger, the
crowds are reported to have asked the
soldiers to fire upon them.
Dispatches say that not a singlepiece of bread is to be found now in

Petrograd nnd that unground oats areI
being given. to the people.

Propagandists, disguised as refugees,
are said to have been sent into Finland
by 1he Bolshevists. The police there
have recently discovered several organ-
izations which are alleged to be plot-
ting a new insurrection.

Two Battles in Porlngal
Troops Bomhard Revolution-'

, isls; White Flag Is Raised
LONDON, Jan. 15..The revolution-

ist forces at Santarom, northeast of
Lisbon, having refused to surrender,
the government troops have surrounded
the town and commenced a bombard-
ment, says a wirelesa dispatch from
Lir.bon dated to-day.
MADRID, Jan. 14..Advices from Por-

tugal report fighting at Villa Real. in
Trazos-Montes, where revolutionista
were bombarded for ei^ht hours. The
revolutionists finally raised the white
flag. Government troops were aided
by peasantry.

Radio Telephone To Be
Given Test in New York

The use of Ihe radio telephone to
direct airplanes and dirigibles will
be demonstrated to-morrow, Benjamin
Franklin's birthday and the beginning
of the 1919 War Savings stamp cam-
paign. Thc radio plant has been in-
stailed on the roof or.' the Equitable
Building.

Admiral Caperton
In Urufiiiav With
Four U. S. Cruisers

Argentine Transport Is Used;
to Carry Mail; Military
Law for Entire Country
May Be Effective To-dav'

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Jan. 15.-
The United States cruisers Pittsbure.
Cleveland, Tacoma and Denver, under
Admiral Caperton, have arrived here.
The British cruiser Bristol also is in
port and probably will proceed to
Bucnos Ayres.
Martjal law may becozne effective

throughout the country to-day if the
Senate acts favorably ozz a bill to that
effect passed by the Chamber of Dep-
uties yesterday. The bill provides that
the military authorities will be in con-
tro! of the country for a period of
thirty days.

Five provinces have asked for troops
and at every army post there was great
activity to-day. Government officials
admit that reports from ozitside the
city are disquieting and say that
troops are necessary to control the
situation.

In thi-z city no atteznpt is being made
to run street cars after dark, with the
exception of one line. Patrolmen are
armed with rifles and bayonets and
have received a campaigiz, supply cf
cartridges.

Bolshevists Not Blamed
Reports from the interior uzdicate

that the disorder there is not due to
Bolshevists, but to strikers, the nia-
jority of whom are railroad workers.
The Internatior-al Socialist Congress,

which was called to meet at Bucnos,
Ayres this month, has been postponed
until April because of the present dis-
turbed condition'- here.
BUENOS AYRES, Jan. 15. . An

Argentine transport carried mail to
Montevideo to-day.

Peru Strike Under
Control; Arrest of

Leaders Is Reported
L1MA, Peru, Jan. 15..The situation

brought about here by the declaration
of a general strike Monday has im

S3DHHS
BROADWAY AT 34TH STREET

Will Hold Today An Extraordinary

Speeial Sale of
Women's Smart Coats

Regularly $39.50 to $49.50

at $28
^ Coats of marked individuality, in belted and
loosely draped styks, some strictly tailored,
others with* large shawl or muffler collars ot
Fur. Fashioned of

Wool Velour, Silvertone Velour, and

Rich Mixed Velour

Full lined and warmly interlincd, and tailored
so skillfully that they must give excelient ser¬

viee. The opportunity is so unusual that none

can be sent C. O. 13. or on Approval.

Today and Friday.The Entire Balance of our

r
s

Higher Price Frocks
Will Be Offered in a Speeial Sale

at Greatly Reduced Prices
Hand-Embroidered Trieolette )
Dresses. Formerly $125 and > $95.00$135.Reduced to )
Georgette Crepe Dresses trim- )
med with Chiffon Velvet. For- > $gQ Kf)
merly $90 and $95. . .Reduced to ) V
Beautifully Embroidered Geor- s

gette Crepe Frocks, trimmed with f <j»qq fra
Fine Velvets. Formerly $59.50. ( yOV.Di)

Reduced to /

Custom Tailored Embroidered )
Dresses in Fine Tricotine. For- > $69 5()
merly $89.50 Xnd $95. Reduced to )
Embroidered Serge Dresses of )
Exceptional Quality. Formerly > $39.50
$49.50 to $59.50. . . .Reduced to )
Beautiful Braid Embroidered )
Serge and Satin Frocks. For- > $29 50
merly $39.50 and $15. Reduced to j *

Practical, but very channing )Serp.Frocks. Formerly $35 and [ $25.00$d9.50.Reduced to S

proved and the authorities to-day are
in complete control of the city. A
dozen leaders of the strikers are re¬

ported to have been arrested, and it
is believed that the buckbone of the
strike has been broken. The opposi-
tion newspaper "El Tiempo," feas been
suppressed by the government,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15..Dispatches
to the State Department to-day said
all business between Lima and Callao,
Peru, had been susp*ended as a resuit
of the dynamiting of a portion of the
Central Railway during strike dis-
turbances, which began in Lima on

-Monday. The city lighting system was
attacked with resulting darkness
throughout the city, and an unsuccess-
ful effort was made by the strikers
to interfere with the city water supply.
The city is being patrolled both by
policemen armed with rifles and by
soldiers.

I\o Motive in Visit. '

Say ISaval Officers
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15..The Amer¬

ican cruisers that put in at Montevideo
are part of the United States naval
patrol which has been cruising the
South American waters for some

Mass Meeting
Independent Citizens
Committee of Welcome

Madlson Square Garden
Friday, Jan. 17, 8 P, M.
Free Seats for Men in Uniform
Rcserved Seats, 50c and $1, at

Putram's Book Store, 2 W. 45th St.
Women's Nationa! Com., 415 Madison Are.
Ameriian Defense Society, 44 E. 23d St.

F;ee tickets also cbUirable.

months past, it was stated at the Navy
Department to-day.
No significance was attached to the.

stop at Montevideo by ilze department,
naval officers declaring that it was the
practice of vessels to put in at various
ports to pay their respects to the na¬
tions visited.

aks &®0mjimiif
Broadway at 34th Street

CAnnounce a Sale Extraordinary

Men's Wool Socks at 50c
Six Pairs for $2.90

<J Heavy weight, Black and Natural Wool
Socks, containing about half Pure Wool and
Half Cotton, made by one of America's best
hosiery manufacturers. Owing-to slight im-
perfections, which do not in any way affect
their wearing quality, the maker considered
them irregular. Thoy were intended to be
sold at One Dollar. At 50c they simply
stand alone!

380 Men's Sweaters
Special at §pJd*tyd

5 ALL WOOL.-and as warm as toast.
Sleeveless model, with military, collar. Just
right for skating or for those who spend
much tim.e in the open. Unequalled!

Reduced fov Quick Cleavance!
Men's Heavy Weight Cotton
Union Suits sPedai ac $1.95

5 Tailored in the very popular closed crotch
model.the most comfortable madp. Sizes
broken, but if your size is here you will have
found the best value ever in qualityUnion Suits.

Saks & Company Will Hold CToday
A Belated Sale of Men's

Imported Wool Robes
Scheduled to arrive in the U.~S. Dec. I.
But unforlunately delayed in shipmentUntil January 10.

Regularly $13.50 to $28.50

At $10 to «$J!5
Lloyd, Attree <St Smith, of London England,
made these wonderful robes, the like of
which can be seen in no other collection.
They come in soft, warm, fleecy Wooien
Cloths, in rich Heather Mixtures, Navy
Blue, Oxford or Cambndge Greys, CamePs
Hair, Green and Brown.
Silk Cord Trimmed, and Tailored Like a .

Fine Custom Suit!

§aks&©uw|mmj
Proadwav at 31th Street


